Am. Can. Ch. Hoit Newmar of Rancho Gabriel

Bitch. Red and white
Whelped December 14, 1969
Bred by Lyle Gillette
Owner: Phydema & Lyle Gillette
Cupertino, CA

With her American championship completed by her second birthday, Hoit became the Fiftieth Borzoi Champion from Rancho Gabriel. Her Canadian title was won shortly thereafter. A personable, exquisitely feminine Borzoi, Hoit portrays “the look of things to come” in her breeders’ future plans. Her exceptional qualities have given her bests of breed in two countries. Judges describe her as “colorful, elegant.”

Kosak Alexander
Int. Ch. Troyka V. Borjoschka
Int. Ch. Edonette Alexander
Joscha Wilkaja
Don von der Isenburg
Grischa Wilkaja
Sunbarr Hercules of Malora
Vagabond of Sunbarr Ranch
Ch Whirling’s Celeste of Malora
Solo of Sunbarr Ranch
Sunbarr Atlanta of Malora
Vagabond of Sunbarr Ranch
Noelle of Malora